Month Statewide Local Health Departments (LHD’s) Call
Hosted by the West Virginia Bureau for Public Health, Center for Local Health

Date: February 1, 2017
Time: 1:00 pm – 2:40 pm
Location: Diamond Building Room B10 & B11
Phone: 1-877-278-2734
Participation Code: 354225

Attendees: WV LHD’s, Bureau Staff, and Guests
Please Read: Agenda and Handouts
Please Bring: Agenda and Handouts

Notes:

1:00 pm – 1:10pm
Introduction & Attendance
Candice Travis, MPH
Preparedness and Communications Specialist, CLH

1:10 pm – 1:40 pm
West Virginia Economic Overview
John Deskins, Ph.D.
Director, WVU Bureau of Business & Economic Research

1:40 pm – 1:50 pm
Invasive Meningococcal Disease Outbreak on a College Campus—Training for your Local Health Department
Joel Massey, MD
Epidemic Intelligence Service Officer

1:50 pm – 2:10 pm
State Certification of Syringe Service Programs
Nils Haynes
Prevention Specialist, OEPS

2:10 pm – 2:15pm
CLH Website
Candice Travis, MPH
Preparedness and Communications Specialist, CLH

2:15 pm – 2:25 pm
CHA Survey
Samantha Batdorf, MPH
Epidemiologist, CLH

2:25 pm – 2:40 pm
Distribution Lists
Samantha Batdorf, MPH
Epidemiologist, CLH

Program Plan
Amy Atkins, MPA
Director, CLH

Wrap Up & Questions and Answers

After the meeting, a summary of the meeting notes will be uploaded to the CLH website in 2-3 business days.